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The Convention ...
Mature intelligence, good-nature- d sportsmanship and

.w;a;0 artinn markfrl the first Bie Seven Student Council

convention as a real step forward in student government

in a conference known heretotore as mereiy an .um-t-a

bodv. . ..
tv, t7r..Hav tnr-ptin- r of

,. , . j ;.ibeven SCnooiS pruveu ii:u .n.co.j . ' Y. liver ana each week it seems
novation. As host to the initial conference, rMCbraska s,

thal js somclhing new t0

Student Council distinguished itself among universities. wnte about-HpI-

this week-en- d on the University campus, the The union

meeting served as a medium to exchange a great amount

of ideas and working systems concerning common prob-- '
lems. Over the conference tables throughout the sessions,
some thirty delegates gave and took solutions to problems
that somehow seemed to have a place on every campus in;

the conference.
The body affirmed its faith in the Big Seven confer-- ;

ence idea by establishing a permanent organization of the
Student Councils of the association for the years to come.:
subject to annroval bv the councils of the conference. Unan- -

imously created by the delegates, the group will meet next;
year at the University of Oklahoma on the first week-en- d;

in December. By asking permanency for the organization,.
-- II tv, TJi Coi.r,n Hrl.dll JL C11G JJLC k. V 11 BVllvvi v.

faction with the results of the
The conference delegates

two association problems: bige.,. nA cfnrW micrrotmnsuoi'i." o"u .uvvin. "'(,' u.,...,.
delegates call for cooperative

i V i.

the

the

anotner step iorwara ror ine siuaenis oi a iir- -

Viouslv distinguished by common athletic schedules.
r, ,! fcnt ernwHpH hnsv agenda concerned...,.o-..- , v.. j .

such topics as international exchange of students, aii-un- i-
TT

versity dances Student migrations, student-facult- rela- -

tions, freshman orientation, NSA. and the structure and
f . 1 -

r

powers oi siuaent governnii-iu- . ah hu.miuh.
proached with dignity, sincerity and good common sense.

In addition to problems presented on the conference,
floor, other questions of interest to delegates were disJ
cussed in informal groups outside of the regular sessions.
Covering varied phases of campus life, such discussions
multiplied the effectiveness of an exchange of ideas among
Representative students of the seven large universities.

J: In the week-en- d conference on student government un-- l

paralleled on this campus, Nebraska's Student Council, in
the nrocess of creatinsr a new
Win. Though the stimulating

future Council action on this

ha

n.1 Dtnion only. A.oorini to Article II

, "wiinB-
upervi.iorj or the puhiiranona Board. Kn

Office in uncoin. '""""""

Kediser. Jerry Warren. Kent Axlell

representatives ot an Big
nnMocorv anti nrnf itahlf. in-- ,

ocra tps rpvpalpri their Satis-- !

first meeting on our campus.;
asked for united action on
name bands for University:
...Rpsnliitinns drafted bv the

actions on both questions;
- e

- Mil Aiinttnr.P ii'ara a r

constitution, naa mucn to.
effects of the meeting were

campus.

now in tho wav nf nnlitieal

Obvious to all delegates throughout the convention, it will
be especially interesting to see the results of the event in
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Ciamicauon is ujc Pasmusscn was
Nebraskan's Letterip column. On several occasions rnHn of the committee.

we containing
rars. u. v. rtosen oi ann

ideas criticisms on campus problems. Mrs y( hn
not signed, or they carried

signatures as "a student," or interested stu- - 7() )
dent" all must be personally
signed, or they not appear in column. ) AtlOlKl J

r.-i- tea for Displaced
To those persons interested in a new w,n be held Sunday

Nebraskan editor, we one comment. from 3 to 5 p m. at
Daily Nebraskan hail.

Approximately .0 invitations

college, along other to"be having trouble keeping its campus beautiful. Iowa, who ;i,.t, jmmcrhatciy and directly
Daily comments, for clobbering up sharing in the program for the

campus heard frequently is the sidewalks are Displaced the

wrong. us go ahead make paths, "tZlc
them' is solution offered scuffers.t0 tnp

a phony solution. University of Kansas just' who have helped with

several years Wherever a of a path appeared Dp tp'" f t0they a concrete sidewalk. result, nts o
to an editorial in a recent of the Daily Kansan, was a j,rqUninted with who
complete failure. students the paths have been helping and

them when they covered concrete and!t'le merchants and
to m0, t thc fur'to new ones." are solutions: $mne

which could be proposed to keep campus beautiful, The s Spnsied i,y the
if do not a favorable attitude Displaced Persons committee of

toward it. matter is not of world-shatte- r- the Religious Council,

importance at all times, it is one can easily - -

be kept mind at times, consideration help
a long ways toward making the Nebraska campus

of which proud.
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so in heckling insulting a referee he the National Foundation for
be quieted down by coach athletic Paralysis, inc. has

professor was all kicked out of the
is. a angle on Student t0 to do to the

players are frequently criticized for to, and to do if it
of to knowj

no instructor at Nebraska, at to our knowledge. !hSrelegated himself to lowness. No doubt1 the mouth, according to the
Kansas State are a bit Foundation, and in some people

(it may the sys- -

What professors do spare time? They writei
books. Call Bpare time if will, these instructors!

in exhausting and energy preparing theirj
texts. latest to appear at Nebraska is "Interna-- !

Relations" Norman L. Hill, chairman of the de-- !
partasnt of political science. Professor Hill's and!

Rnmethinr. J
science texts. book contains documents in original
wording extracts many sources. Each
selection is prefaced material by Professor Here
is example of a which doesn't ram author's
opinions down throats. student directly to

source and forms his opinions in as unbiased a
manner possible. selections themselves present
tides of questions considered. Professor Hill's
represents step toward modern educational methods.
student can't just sit have his education handed
to on a silver platter ... he think for himself.

result will be the of product which
emerges from American university.
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Avoid Ftiue
One thing to avoid, according

10 lne lounoalion, is latigue nut
to play or travel. The
reason for this is that the polio
infection, if already in your
body, may become more seri-
ous if you are tired.

Keep clean, says the bulletin.
Hands may carry polio infection
into the body through the
mouth.

Since polio may come in many
different ways, according to the
foundation, it is a good idea to
watch for early signs of sick-
ness. Persons in the early stages
of polio may feel nervous, cross
or dizzy. They may have trouble
in or breathing.

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

mam
The Story of the Week.

Top news of the week was the
news that a coal peace pact
granting sweeping concessions to
John L. Lewis was agreed upon
In principle and that the nation- -
w i d e strike
which had
brought this ....

country to the f
verge of para- - ',

lysis was as '
v

good as .over. f r1--

tongres- -
sional leaders
were discard-
ing plans for
P r esident
Truman's re-
ft n est for
power to sieze Wilcox
and operate the mines and also
an appeal of the Federal Court
ruling which acquitted the
United Mine Workers of con-

tempt.
The pending new contract is

reported to contain a union shop
clause identical or nearly iden-
tical with the one which has
been attacked the National
Labor Relations Board as being
illegal under the Taft-Hartl-

Act.
It further is understood to

eontain a "faith and mutual
understanding" clause to re-

place the clause statin the
miners will work only when
"willing and able." The latter
provision also is challanued by
NLRB.
One source which cannot be

named, said he understood the
terms of the new contract prob-

ably would also call for:
1. Seventy-cents-a-d- ay wage

increase, making the basic wage
rate $14.75. Mr. Lewis had asked
a nt increase.

A in

royalty payment lor miners wel- -

tare, making tlie total conuiou- -

tion 30 cents a toil
poriod would

be limited to live days. Lo''B?r
j

strikes have beet ....'
Lewis under tne guise of mourn- -

ig lor nisastcr viim.is.
With the strike bringing

couim .....l.- mvyv.lv, .......
the government took ncu. en -
crgency steps ,,.,innn iiein-v- a

effective last night at minnight.
m coal-burni- railroad and
pass

thjs mnn to
average American: rirsi

of all, if a family burns coal
coal binIt means a depleated

and a cold house. Other events
w ill follow but one of the most
serious consequences of this
whole affair and least publi-

cized may be the depletion of
coal reserves on military res-

ervations and the Rrantine of
liberty to prarticaiw all miii
tary personnel in order to savi

coal.
Mutual re-

nincElE all of

.i vlre bases in New York and
BOSton and also around Chicago
have granted passes .o u ,v
sonnel in order to reduce the
consumption of coal. At a time
in the world when conditions are
unstable and the atomic warfare
a standard of war . .

the United States has the ma-

jority ol its available lighting
men on leave.

If at any lime the Soviet
I nion or any other country
desire to attack the I niletl
States there would be no bet
ter time than the present. Mili-

tary personnel on leave, in-

dustrial potential stalemate,
and in many cities office
buildings and school reduced
to low temperatures in order

to save fuel.

Eitmncers Best
Bait

Engineers are "tender liners
and have the lowest divorce rate
nf anv orolession

James Bender, director of

the National Institute for Hu-

man Relations, said in a speech
at West Virginia University that
engineers' stability in mairied
h!e was due to the lads that
they are logical and apply logic
to morals, they are a bit shy
and don't get involved with their
secretaries, and they are home-lovin- g

men who like big families
and home-center- hobbies.

olso claims that they arc
least neurotic of all vocational
groups and that they rarely
quarrel or get mad.

Quick Aid Hclplul
If polio does conic, a doctor

should be called immediately.
Quick action may lessen crip-
pling. Patients whtr'are not able
to pay for treatment may be
helped by their local chapter of
the foundation.

The bulletin warns that there
is no "quick cure" for the di-

sease and no sure way to pre-
vent it. With good care, how-
ever, most people do recover.
Some need treatment lor a long
time.

It is emphasized thai the more
people know about polio, the
less they fear it. More than hall
ol the people who have it re-
cover completely without crip-
pling.

Summer Courses
UNIVERSITY of MADRID

Study and Travel

A RARE opportunity to en-

joy memorable experience
in learning and living! For
students, teachers, others yet to
di.seiver fascinating, historical
Spain. Courses include Spanish
language, art and culture. In-

teresting recreational program
included.

ttr ieftii'x, wrilr now to
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS

Bim Kltlh Avr., Ni-- lurk 1M, M. 1.
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1 Burnetfv Cusfoctai Revesis
Enside Svory on MO

Havc you ever wondered what
happens to all the cigarette butts,
paper and assorted dirt that is
coliected in all the classrooms
and corridors of University
buildings?

The buildings are swept by
the custodians in the various
buildings during the night. They
sweep all the floors, clean the
blackboards and dust the chairs
in every room. All this is done
after students leave the class- -

u;
VnA it
Hansen

Dcane Hansen
Will Direct
A- - E-Wc-

ck

Diane E Hansen, a senior in
the college of agriculture, will
direct demonstration plans for
Ag. Engineer's Week. April 27

. .

Ensiaeers to" initiate and rie- -
vr-- nnp iriens fnr this (men house
dom;,nst,.ation.

Thc Afi senior, this
. Hfmrlmpntal.... u i rm:.nVQi J

foj a(.livil),P nas nad previous
expcrie,cc aK a llicmber of the
ia.m machinery and ticket sales
committees.

The Ag. Engineer head from
Llav center is active in ine
Engineer's honorary fracternity.
Sigma Tau; Brown Palace. Inc.
(a men's co-o- p house), and the
American Society of Agriculture
Engineers.

Hansen became interested in
farm machinery and farm power
while farming with his lather
near Clay Center He is study-- .
mg Ag. Engineering as a prep-

aration for cither farm manage-
ment or tractor and farm ma- -
chincry development work.

Schooner...
CContinucd from Page 1 )

instructor, still occasionally has
poetrv in Schooner volumes. Wil-

bur Gaflney is another frequent
contributor from the English de-

partment.
Former bizad dean J. E.

Charles Patterson of
the Philosophy department;
Elovd Hoover, assistant regis-

trar; and William K. Tfeiler, new
Germanic language department
head, all have had articles pub-

lished in the Schooner.
One ol thc early 1927 issues

contained an article on "Snake
Lore in the Central West," writ-

ten bv Loui.--e Pound. In it Miss
Pound told of some of the cu-

rious beliefs which people have
had about snakes.

Dwight Kirsch and Kady
Faulkner, both of the University
art department, have done art
work for the Schooner, designing
frontispiece and covers.

Cobs Sell Magazine
The magazine is published by

thc Uriiversitv Press with Emily
Schossbergcr in cnarge. leany
. ,,l...r..ritir.M ar. !' Ofl tCr VCal'

d are currently Dcing soia on
mpusDym. .mnuw.
What makes thc Schooner so

good? Why is it better than any
other publication'.' It has no pic-

tures like Life, no drawings like
Esquire, no news settioti like
Newsweek, no fancy cover like
Holiday, and no advertising like
Colliers.

What it does have is quality,
and quality which has served
Nebraska and Ncbraskans lor 23
years as its mouthpiece ol lit-

erature.

Bryanl to (Yic
Talk on il)

Capt. Oren W. Bryant, in-

structor in the Ordinance branch
ol the ftOTC, will riiscuis "Some
Aspects of the Atomic Bomb" at
the Arnold society meet Tucst
dav.

The meeting will be held in
the Armory at 7:110 p. rn. Cap-

tain Bryant will discuss the
source of the power of the bomb,
its effect on personnel and ma-

terial and defense against it in
an atomic incident.

Everyone is invited to attend.
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rooms.
Many of the larger buildings

have several men on their cus- -
todial staff. Willard Campbell,
head custodian at Burnett Hall
is assisted by four men.

Campbell, who has been head
custodian at Burnett Hall since it
was erected, comes to work at
six a.m. and leaves at 3:00 p. m.
The four janitors work from
2:30 to 11 p. m.

During the day Campbell takes
care of any minor emergencies
that may arise in the building.
He has to unlock doors for the
traditionally absenl-mind- ed pro-
fessors who have forgotten their
keys. He regulates the heat to
see that it is kept at a uniform
72-7- 4 degrees, sumer and winter.
He orders all janitorial supplies
necessary for the building such
as mops, wax and paper towels.

What Price Honor?
These are only a few of his

mines. yampDcii ana me rest or
he janitorial staff have a master

key to a rooms in the bunding.
Campbell said that he has been
onerea as much as luu by slu- -
dents to get into instructor's es

during exam periods.
"My honor means more to

me than $100." Campbell said.
There is a University regula-

tion that any member of the

p

Sunday.

a).rf

custodial staff who permits a cn identify the amount lost,

student to enter an instructor's never had a cross word
office without authorisation is with a student." Campbell, who
subject to dismissal. previously served Uniersity

The head custodian U rot sup-- Hall, said,
posed to leave the building at Ho 1'tallcd that his picture
any time when he is on duty. He had been published on the front
is supposed to be available at page of the Journal in connec-an- y

time. 'n with the campaign to tear
The heat in all buildings is nown University Hall. He had

supplied by a central steam heal- - placed a number of pails and as-i-

system. The temperature is sorted containers in a room to
regulated by clocks which keep catch the rain that was leaking
the temperatures uniform. Dur- - through the roof. The Journal
nig the summer a water cooling published a picture of Campbell
system is used, to keep the tern- - with all the containers to show

down. Thc water cool- - how unsound the old building
system costs four times as was.

Hungarian Realizes Dream
Of Study at Nebraska U

The combined efforts of five
organizations, reaching from)
Germany to Nebraska. have
given Andrew Bodor his chance
to' make good. i

The story of how this
old Hungarian became a student
at the University is typical of and a Hungarian student fratcr-displac- ed

persons studying here, nity. He obtained a job as a
The storv is one of international
cooperation and good will.

Andrew Borior was separated
from his family and his high
school Education interrupted
when Hungary was caught in the
war between Germany and Rus-

sia in 1940-4- He was one of thc
millions of forced laborers in
Germany at an age when most
Americans have nothing more
weighty than coke dates and
football games to think about.

By 1945 thc Third Reich was
on its last legs; thc Piussians
were rolling westward. "Hun- -
garians thought it better to gft
under the western nations," Ey-d- or

notes.
Factory Worker,

lie Was working in a Nazi .'b-
iplane factory in Saxony wncn
American troops entered the
area. The laborers were quar-
tered in an inn. They dove lor
the cellar when the Americans '

stormed the town, taking it
house by house

"I had heard many rumors
that Americans were not pood
soldiers," said Andy. He soon
changed his mind.

Instead of taking refuge m the
cellar, he stood by the inn win-
dow and watched thc American
skirmishers advancing amid
sniper fire. One American turned
a ot binoculars on him. "1
thought it was my last moment,
r,,atml Rfldfir ..Rllt ho
n i ( orm n ' A AiA tt r n it '

Sufh was hjs llb(.,.;ai(m.
According to agreements

reached at Yalta, the Americans
were soon withdrawn to ap-
pointed sectors of Germany,
leaving the liberated area to the
Hussians. Warned by rumors,
DP'l stampeded westward to es-

cape communist rule, Aimy
among them

AND

""'.
ilmi-ii- f 1.2."
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perature
ing

pair

miich to operate as docs t'ie
steam plant.

Cigarette butts are one of a
janitor's main headaches. Camp-
bell said that he wished all stu-
dents ivould put their butts in
the rmitaincrs provided for them.
He oo.'ected particularly tc peo-
ple smoking in the rooms at
mrht alter the building had been
cleaned.

Lo-- articles are another head-
ache to the janitor. Campbell's
present collection of lost articles
includes: one lady's slip, three
pairs of girls gym, pants, mw
pair of ear nuns, 22 assorted
gloves, two girls swim caps, two
men's hats, four scarves, one
belt, two glass cases, and one
bonnet. All lost books are turned
in to Dean Oldfather's office.

Campbell urged all student.; to
put their names in notebooks.
He recently took lour boxes of
notebooks without names in them
over to the general lost and
found in the west Stadium. All
iost articles are supposed to be
t.lken t0 Wcst stadium 24 hours
ajter thev are found.

No Cross Words.

All bill.'olds and purses are
immediately returned to the
owners if names in tnem.
Any loose change found t longs
to the janitor unless the stuuent

Finished High School,
In Bavaria, American zone,

Andv worked for a while as a
gardener. He was able to com
plete his high school education
by 194R. A Catholic, he wa
helped by the Franciscan Fathers

"fine mechanic" in a parts fac-
tory.

Last year he was picked, on
the basis of a high scholastic
record, to receive a scholarship
for study in the United States.'
He was sponsored by the Na-

tional Catholic Welfare confer-
ence. The International Refugee
organization provided transporta-
tion across the Atlantic. The Uni-
versity has furnished a scholar-
ship for his freshman year. Nor-r- is

House provides board and
room.

Arrived in December.
Andy arrived in thc United

States in December. His most
striking impressions of America?
"Americans are so helpful," he
said. "They are not suspicious of
foreigners . . . they have opti-
mism ..."He is a mechanical engineering
major. He hopes to obtain part
time work, summer jobs, and
eventually 'full-tim- e work 'in the
t,,.j

"1 want to stand on my own
feet." said Bodor. "Here I have a
chance to . . .

" Then with feeling
he said. "... and I will make it!"
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